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z way be examined the contente ot the big. 
When the explanation which he reqtested 
was given, Mr. Prince didn’t feel halt so 
good. In tac. his action did not look 
nearly so brava even in his own eyes when 
he heard what the Chamberlain thought of 
it, and of the man who would be guilty of 
such conduct.

Later in the diy a daughter of the lady 
who had been subjected to so much annoy
ance, came to get back her mother’s pro
perty. In the meantime it had Ьсзп found 
that a mistake had been made in the first 
place, and that the bill was owed by 
another woman in the South End, also 
a widow and of the same naan Apolo
gies were made by the officials but 
the constable's part in the matter 
is not regarded as at all creditable to him.
If men have these unpleasant duties to per
form they should try to act with a little 
common sense and discretion.

HE ISN'T A JACKASS.

Thai’* What the Other Man said When He 
Made an Apology.

Halifax, June 3 —It is not a safe 
thing to make disparaging remarks 
about a lawyer, or indeed of 
any one in these days, when the 
law can be brought to hear on the case. 
It is more dangerous to commit those 
statements to writing. This is what E. T. 
Hammitt, a young business man of this city 
has found out. lie had some dealing with 
F. B. Scott, a bright citizm who is enter
ing on the practice of the law. Mr. Ham
mett wrote to a cliint of the lawy r a letter 
in the course of which he likened the legal 
gentleman to an ass and male reflections 
on his knowledge of the law despite a 
Dalhousie College training. This was 
the climax of a number of slights direct
ed against the standing of the lawyer 
The result, was that a writ was issued 
charging libel and claiming heavy damages, 
J. F. Frame acting for Mr. Scott, and 
Harris, Henry and Caban for Hammett. 
After a few days it was stated that the suit 
had been settled by the agreement by 
Hammett ю pay $300 as a salve to the 
wounded feelings of the aggrieved lawyer.

Some days later it was announced that 
no such sum had been paid, though the 
action appeared to be withdrawn. Subse
quent to this withdrawal a new writ was 
issued, the name of another lawyer being 
substituted in the document. Then the 
announce ment was made again that a set
tlement had been made out ot court. On 
this occasion it would appear that it is a 
settlement which is a settlement, 
and while there is no such salve as $300 
would afford there is a decided quid pro 
quo for injùred reputation. It comes in the 
form ot an apology, and the payment of 
costs which will not be inconsiderable. 
The apology is to the point, so it is said, 
aud is to the effect that the lawyer was not 
ignorant at all, but that the ignorance was 
all on the part of the young business man 
who was so audacious as to characterize 
the legal luminary with lack of knowledge.

It is pleasant to see this little matter end 
in so amicable and reasonable a way, and 
both parties are to be congratulated on 
avoiding litigation, even though litigation 
is the lawyer's business on thii earth.

AFTER THE CONSTABLES.>ec and Montreal. 
і for Bothsay............ ion, added to the jubilee demonstration 

will keep sightseers fully engaged.
REVENGE WAS SWEET.

burning house and rescued the furniture in 
a manner affording great amusement to all. 
When the blaze had been extinguished 
alter a half hour of screamingly ridiculous 
fun, the brigade answered to their 
some ot which were as follows : “Rusty 
Keys Hunter,” “Winder Up Vaughan,’ 
“Call-Me-Slow Jackson,” “First-There 
Tufts,” “Iron Pot Burns,” “Scott Act 
Smith,” “Join-On Lowery,” “Evaporate 
Kennedy,” “Fish Patterson,” “Paste-Pot 
Connolly,” etc. Fully twelve thousand 
people watched the manoeuvres of the 
polymorphiins which were without doubt 
the most amusing ever seen in St. John. 
At the same demonstration the Portland 
polymorphians illustrated the five dec ides 
ot Her Majisty’s reign and a visiting club 
from Monîton the 
Armoured lancers,” “Noah’s Ark,” “Blind 
Half-Hundred,” “Japanese Pagoda,” 
tableaux “Cinida.” “Fairy Lind” etc., 

other specialties in this parade.
At the celebration to be held now in a 

few weaks the polymorphian displays to be 
made bid fair to outshine in almost every 
particular the efforts of the old time clubs. 
There are at present four organizations, 
the Pioneer Hay market square club, the 
south end club, the Algerine contingent ot 
west side and the north end division. All 
are distinct institutions and the keenest 
rivalry is being demonstrated to who shall 
submit the most original and elegant 
displays. President Jas. McKinney 
and his band of lieutenants in the 
South end are uiing every effort to 
make their “Jameson Riid” party of one 
hundred and seventy five mounted men as 
near the original as possible." In West 
Ead President Whipple is receiving any 
amount ot ^support. The Carleton lads 
will mount fifty man, seventy five will walk 
and three flo its, burlesque, fancy and sug
gestive will cinstitute their part of the 
parade.
working beh ind the scenes for all they are 
worth and promise a few surprises. Presi
dent John Brayley siya they will have 
floats and one hundred and fifty men in 
line. Judging from the death like silence 
ot the Hay mark at square club members one 
would think theirs was a secret society 
with coffins and other hideous accessories, 
but not so they are working on the “Q. T,” 
and do not intend in the least to allow the 
younger clubs to surpass them. A conserv
ative] estimate of the cost ot uniforms, 
horse hire etc. would amount to nearly 
83L00, if not more, so it can readily be 
understood that the demlustration in this 
particular is to be carried out on a grand 
scale.

The only matter at present bothering the 
polymirphians is the obstinacy of certain 
members of the Parade committee who de
sire both the military and polymorphian 
processions to be held on the same 
ing, Tuesday June 22ad. The utter 
foolishness of this contention needs no ex
planation. Any person with reasonable 
j udgment can see at a glance the impossi
bility of carrying out two such large de
monstrations within fiur hours, not allow- 
time for delays, accidents, also the fact 
that one depends larger upon tin other for 
its men who woul 1 have to change their 
uniforms in record-breaking time indeed 
to make connections.

POLYMORPHIANS PLANS.
MR. KINO KELLY THINKS THEY 

ARE VERY NEGLIGENT.HOW THE BOYS ARE WORKING FOR 
THE JUBILEE. !But Paying Costs for Assault Was Quito 

Another Matter,
Truro, June “Insufficient evidence 

and thrown out of court” was the decision 
of His Honor Stipendary Crowe, in a 
rather sensational case brought against the 
proprietress of The Prince of Wales House, 
Truro,lately. This was tfce climsx of a crav
ing for revenge on the part of a well known 
commercial traveller, representing a large 
rubber firm in Toronto, on whose goods 
appears a large malteie cross.

Only a few weeks before, the traveller, 
wife and two children were apparently 
happy boarders at the Prince of Wales, 
but, alas, appearances are deceitful. Feel- 
that the dignit f of the firm rested on her 
shoulders during the absence of her 
husband, the wife thought that she should 
be treated to a larger measure of deference 
than is usually given to the ordinary 
mortal. It is feared that the son of the 
proprietress, Walter by name, had not 
that distinguished regard for the lady that 
he ought to hive had, or did not cultivate 
the christain graces in her behalf. It is 
even rumored that hi once left a door open 
and let the draught blow in on the lady, 
much to her discomfort, and danger to her 
delicate constitution : at any rate there was 
a j it, and the laly packed up and left, in
forming her husband by letter that she had 
been insulted by Walter and hid changed 
her residence.

Now this commercial traveller is some
what hot blooded, and being an out and 
out “Corbetoniiu” and in tiuch with all the 
4 fancy” blows, on his return sent emissary 
after emissary to inform “that young whelp” 
that when he met him some one would be 
a-la-Corbett, and it wasn’t likely to be the 
traveller.

Some days passed without a meeting ; 
meantime the pugilietic tendencies were 
running stronger, and on a fine afternoon 
the traveller walked up to the hotel with 
“blood in his eye” “ready to do or die,” 
and found his enemy seated on the veran
dah.

names.ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN: They do not Attend to Their Duties Proper
ly and Much Annoyance and Inconven
ience Is Caused Thereby—Bov Constable 
Prince Covered Himself With Glory.
Mr. King Kelly has been airing bis 

views this week on the efficiency of the 
local constabulary force and they are not 
by any means complimentary to th*t 
august body. Mr. Kelly’s grievance is not 
a fancied one at all, nor is it of recent 
da4e. He has had several encounters at 
various times with the local con
stables and his managed to keep 
his temper fairly well under very 
trying circumstances but the last straw was 
added a short time ago when Mr Kelly 
gave one of the not over popular fraternity 
a summons to serve upon a well known 
offi jial, against whom Mr. Kelly had a bill 
ot five dollars.

Armed with the proper papers the con
stable hied him to the residence of Lis vic- 
im but as is th з unfailing rule in such 
cases the man was net at home.

The constable evidently did not consider 
this as any hindrance to the enforcement 
of his duty for he left the papers with a 
a little boy with minute instructions to give 
them to his father when the latter returned. 
Time passed and as the official did 
not show any disposition to appear in 
answer to the summons, or settle the mat
ter out of court, an execution was is
sued and this is where Mr. Kelly datée 

•his latest trials from. The con
st ible who hid left th3 summons at the 
official's residence refused to have 
anything to do with the liter papers giving 
as a reason that he did not know the man 
by sight. 0:hers to whom he applied re 
fused on the ground that they had not 
served the summons.

The matter was brought up in the police 
court one morning this week when Mr. 
Kelly complained of the constable's action, 
intimating that about all the latter cared 
for was to get their fees with the least 
possible trouble. Summons are given 

. to children sometimes it a mm can't be
Walter wa, fir.t і iformîd in strong terms found a, tbe firjt vilit ,„d the conetable

aas.vssisssia "?/t,;rrVLr.^T:
of the subsequent proceedings as to whether individual, if he doean t happen to be on 
it w is a Fitz donnons short arm hook ora hind waiting to receive the man of law. 
Coibetonian jab. At all events the traveller д8 g consequence the mm easily claims 
got in a light right on the iaee and got away h h received the summon! and in
without a return, somewhat exhausted and
showing signs of (aligne, but .till active ; this way important case, are delayed «orne- 
Iriend. rushed in and «topped the buttle at times for months, greatly to the annoyance 
thi, point, and the traveller retired to his and inconvenience ot some ot the parties 
home to be spoeged down by hie trainer. „пп„.гпйд
Now if thie was all the etory would end, but ' , ... MrWalter thinking that perhaps it was going Magistrate Ritch.e agreed with Mr. 
beyond a j oke to have a man rush up and Kelly that there was great cause for 
assault him in bis own castle, started the complaint and slid that constables should 
machinery of the law and the same b(J made (0 do their dutT> Qr else be re-
evening a summons for assault was , , . , ___of
served on the doughty warrior by a placed by men who would give proper at- 
sturdy policeman ; result—the warrior was tention to matters ot this kind.
gently requested to give over $6 20 for the --------
maintainence of law and order and bound Not long ago a lady, resident of this city 
over for one year to keep the peace, all sold a portion ot her property to the widow 
for the pleasure of avenging his honor by a Qt ft former Dock street fruit dealer,
“deed of arms”. But a brilliant idea flish- ,__я meH„ thAed on him at this stage, and he decided to but before the t.ramter was made the taxe, 
hive hie revenge in another way much ior this year were paid. 1 he present owcer 
more satisfactory alter all, for there is wla told ot this and therefore did not give 
nothing like striking the pocket. The (be malter any thought. Her surprise was
and'cigarVfor'the convenience ot {EE consequently great when conat.ble Prince 
He had partiken oi her hospital- presented himsell a lew days ago and re- 
ity himsell ; why not bring m quested the payment ot a city debt amount- 
action lor selling liquor with j to about five dollars. The owner in
cut a license; he Prosecuted, with him- ,isted th„thet.x hid been paid but .he
sell as witness.and testified that he, in com- ......... v________
piny with another gentleman, bat drank a had no receipt and the lady from whom 
bottle of beer together ; the other gentle- she had bought the property was out of the 

had paid lor it ; the other gentleman cit for tbe summer, 
was called but he tailed to throw any light wa, an embal.ra„ing situation, as the
on the mitter, in feetdidnt think he paid . , ... a7 . e
lor it. while the proprietoress was quite sure property holder did not happen to have the 
neither ot them had received anything on required amount on hand, and the constable 
the date mentioned. was very persistent, in fact insolent, saying
JA? pTgiiirsgamt oaf Ml fe ™ hi, own elegant way that he “be to have 
costs of the cast. 8 't then »nd tBere- or the consequences

wouid not be very pleasant for somebody. 
Who the indefinite individual was Mr. 
Prince did not condescend to explain, and 
the thoroughly alarmed ladf tried to make 
some arrangement to pay the amount later, 
but nothing would satisfy the irate constable 
except an і mmediate settlement.

Not wishing to have legit proceedings 
taken against her the lady handed over 
her gold watch saying that she 
would redeem it by paying the tax 
bill in a short time. When the zealous of
ficial returned to the city chamberlain’» 
office and handed over hie spoils in a little 
paper bag, that gentleman accepted it 
Smilingly, thinking it wae a package of 
garden seeds that the cinstable had one 
time promised him. ' With that comfortable 
feeling that comes from consciousness of 
duty well done Mr. Prince watched the 
city Chamberlain a, in n puzzled

What They Have Done In the Past aid 
Show They Have Helped to Make 81. John 
Holiday ■ Home AIT.lre—Recollections of 
the Dark Town Pirn Brigade.
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••иіК The citizens ot St. John generally, are 

not yet fully aware of the increasing activ. 
ity being shown among the four Polymor
phian dubs in the city and will therefore 
be somewhat surprised, agreeably no doubt, 
when the processional features of the com
ing celebration are made public. One 
could hardly be accused of speaking 
travagantly, if it should be said the back
bone and solid foundation of the coming 
jnbilae arrangements lies almost wholly 
with thosa gentlemen who delight to be 
known only by that miny-syllabled but 
not inharmonious name.

Almost every association, club or society 
has its creed, nor are the polymorphians 
an exception in this particular. Од the 
contrary they seem to ba one of those very 

e few organizations which live up to their 
theories sn3 principles as near to the last 
letter as possible. The motto of all such, 
scams to be, loyalty, the promotion of 
loyalty and the preservation of loyalty. 
This takesjin a great deal more thin can be 
thought ot in a moment. Not only 
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PACIFIC TRAIN from Maritim 
WEDNESDAYS, FRIDAYS and 
onnecte at Reveletoke. В. C., fol- 
Wednendays and batnrdaye. for 
ooienay Country, 

train connects at Montreal, Thurs- 
II Weekly Tourist Sleeping Car lor

re, tourist car accommodation, and 
o apply to D. P. A., 8t. John, N.B.

L, A. H. NOT MAN,
c Mgr., Diet. Pass. Agent, 
Montreal. St. John,N. B.
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shall openly display their love ot “Gad, 
Queen and Country," but it ah all also de
volve upon them to promote public cele

does it 
aions members

brat ions up in such occasion, as call lor 
united expressions of truth and fidelity in 
the loyal sons and daughters ol merry old 
England and fair Canada. Just 
broad Dominion is bubbling over with 
British enthusiasm, the St John pressure 
having about reached the aaiety valve limit 
and while our triends with the yard-etick 
name have done and are doing nobly toward 
keeping the chaldron on the boil yet it 
would not be just to give them the credit 
ot atirriog up all the British spirit now be
ing shown on every hand ; nevertheless 
they have yet to play their tramp card, 
which may prove disastrous to the equan
imity of our easy-going and only occaaion- 
ally demonstrative city.

Oi late years the people of St. John 
have adopted the lad ot leaving town upon 
every public holiday, whether national or 
religious.

It was not so in former years. In days 
of yore public demonstrations were quite 
ordinary upon suffi occasions, tha town re
tained its people, and excursions from al! 
quarters brought in hundreds more. The 
polymorphian!, who have won fame for 
them,elves a, entirtainars, turned out in 
force delighting the populace with their 
beauiitol as well as grotesque di,plays. As 
time sped on however the organization com 
menced to wane and with it the public taste 
was changed, so now one of the main 
objects of the resurrected polymorphian 
clubs is to] make national holidays in St. 
John as they,were of old, full ot loyalty, 
and everything that is British.

Polymorphianism in Si. John dates back 
some lew years before the centennial ex 
hibition of 1883. At the big celebration 
jo commemoration of our city’s one hun
dredth birthday. the Haymarket Square 
club with affiliated societies paraded most 
magnificently, ae they did also at a later 
date, the Queen’s Jubilee often years ago* 

Both these occasion, are no doubt quite 
treih in the memories ol even youthful St. 
John. Those chiefly indentified with the 
movement at that time and who may today 
be considered the pioneers of polymor- 
pbianism in these parts, were; Mes,re. 
Coarles Nevins, J. F. Fraser, R. J. Wil
kins, Jas. Slater, jr. Charles Jackson, W. 
H. Love, F. Goodere.D. McQoatrie, John 
Doherty, and Geo. A. Campbell.

North End, or in thoee days the City ol 
Portland, was represented by Chas. F. 
Brown, R. H. Rubins, Herbert Eagles, 

y, Richard Rawlings, Duncan Lingley, George 
- * Gorham and Herbert Howe. When amal

gamated the two clubs couriered about two 
hundred and fifty strong.

Notably, the Darktownfire brigade turn
out daring the Queen’s Jubilee was a 
spectacular as well as extremely hnmorlu, 

When the head of Mill street 
wa, reached a halt was called and a medi
um sized house on wheels was driven 
on to Market Square ayd there set 
on fire.
head of North Wharf rang in an 
alarm and soon the whole Darktown 
Brigade was on the scene of oonfligration. 
Members of the brigsie rushed into the

id Allaite B'y.
now our

et March, 1897, the Steamship an* 9 
this Railway will be ae follows :

il S.S. Prince Rupert,
Tha North Eoders are

hbsday, Friday axd Saturday . 
8 00 a. m., arv Digby 
.00 p.m., arv St. John,

11.00 a. m. 
4.00 p.m-

ESS TRAINS
iy (Sunday excepted).

0 a.m., arv in Digby 12.48 p. m. 
p. m., aiv Yarmouth 8 65 p. m. 
8.00 a. m., arv Digby 10 47 a. m. 

Ю a. m., arv Halifax 6.46 p. m. 
i 7.00 a. m., arv Digby 8.20 a. m 
» p. m., arv Annapolis 4 40 p. m 
Inesday, Friday and Satura ay-

:e Bnfljt Parlor Care run eaeh way 
trains between Halifax and Tar

in be obtained on application to

inections with trains at Digby, 
at City Office, 114 Prince William 

і the Purser on steamer, from whom 
ill information can be obtained.
R. CAMPBELL, Gen. Man’gr. 
AND, Superintendent.

STEAMBOATS.

tional S. S. Go.
PRIPS A WEEK

morn-

>STOIV.
b /COMMENCING March 16*
< VV the Steamers of this Com-

pany will leave St. John tor 
Eastport, Lubcc, Portland and 
Boston every

ЗД Tuesday and 
W Thursday Morning.

UB WANTS TUB JOB.

An ex Alderman Think» the JaII Needs 
Some Repairs.

Recently much attention has Ьсзп called 
to the very bid condition of the root ot the 
jail building aud also of the leaky condi
tion ot the spouts in connection. Until last 
year all repiirs ot this kind ware done by 
Mr. Magee, but with the advent ot a man 
in a similar business into the city council 
he lost his job. The work was transferred 
to the alderman in question, who amended 
to everything ot this kind and put up some 
new spouts, that in the estimation of those 
who saw them, were likely to last for some 
time.

But times have changed since last year 
and the alderman referred to does not 
shed his light at the council board any 
more. He is an ex-alderman now with all 
the glory and privileges of such a position 
and rumor has it that he is greatly ex
ercised over the very bad condition ot the 
spouts,and the inconvènianoe caused pedes- ^ 
trians by the water, whi bat times he 
claims flows out over the sidewalk. The 
majority of people however can see nothing 
wrong with the spouts or the root, and it is 
likely they will be left as they are this year, 
unless the council decides to put up some
thing permanent in the way of spouts as a 
sort of jubilee твшяіві.

Chaire Я» iwfwt, Оии, Sptimi,
Dwvi, 17 reset*#.

W4L HAVE NO WARSHIPS.

Halifax Will bj Without Them During the 
Jubilee Celebrations.

Halifax, June 3.—The orders ot an 
admiral ot this station are not like the laws 
of the Medes and Persians, for they can 
Ьз changed. The jibillee celebration 
committee in this city found out the otw 
day that Admiral Erskire had disposed of 
the ships of his fleet so that there would 
be none at Halifax while the festivities 
concerning June 2 Let. were under way. 
The committee seemed to take it tor 
granted that the Adminal would have a 
ship or ships at Halifax whether he was 
requested or not. Admiral Erekire was 
not constituted that way. To make 
up tor lost time and try to have the 
ships here Mayor Stephen and Gov- 

Daly had to do some lively 
hustling. These two dignitories held a 
conference with the Admiral, and told him 
how desirable it was that the British navy 
should Ьз represented in what went on at 
the jubillee in Halifax. The result was 
that the order sending the fligship Cresent 
to St. John's, Nfli., for Jubilee week was 
cancelled and she will float in Halifax 
harbor.

The week beginning June 21st will be a 
gay one at Halifax. The annual meeting ot 
the Royal Society and the Cabot oelebrat-

tsoderd. Returning, leave Boeto». 
ind Thursday mornings at 8 o'clock,

nade at Eastport with steamer foi 
lisle and S:. Stephen, 
red dally up to 6 o clock.

C. E. LAECHLEB, Af^nt. man

LINE STEAMERS
--------FOR-------- У'll

ETON and WOODSTOCK
astern Standard Time.)

The Authorities Do Not Agree.
The action of Liquor License inspector 

Jones io insisting upon the rigid enforce
ment of the law is something new in the 
history of the business in this city. All the 
saloons that pay $300 a year ior their li- 

closed at ten o’clock or are sup
posed to be closed and few if any of them 
care to risk losing their license by violât 
ing the law. But the hotels that pay $100 
for the privilege have been allowed a little 
latitude for tha privilege of th^ir guests, 
who,it is said have been able to get refresh
ment as late as midnight in the bar of the 
house. Now this is changed and the door 
must be closed at ten o’clock sharp. The 
reason that this privilege is taken away is 
said not to be that it was abused, but 
in the conflict between the authorities 
as to what was the proper interpretation of 
the law. The report ot several people for 
selling soda water and light, drinks last 
Sunday is an example of this difference 
ot opinion.

і David Weston and Olivette leave 
day (except Sunday) at 8 a m. for 

1 ad intermediate landings, and will 
Lon every day (except unnday) at 
St. John Steamer Aberdeen will 
•on every TUBbDAY, THURSDAY 
lY at 6.80 a. m. for WooVfctock, and 
odstock, on alternate days at 7.8Є- 
Igation permits.

GEO. F. BAIRD,Manager. cense are

Iter Saturday, April 24. ernor
:Steamer Clifton

success.wharf, Hampton, every

HEDNE8DAY SATURDAY
0 a. m., for Indlantown'and 
Intermediate points.

rill leave Indian town on same day»

GAFT. В. Є. BAB LB,

The Ltbarer's bell at the
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